
Dea r Dick: 

Auburn, Cal . 
Dec. 31s t , 1933. 

I'~ trying to clean up 8 1 my arrears of corres 
ponce and meet the New Year wi th ethp~9 f iles--if not with 
a clean slate . Your letter is ·one of the first to be ans
swered . s usual , I run surpri sed to note the date--Nov . 17th . 
You needn't have apologized f or your own delay- - 1 understand 
clearly the time - filling n ature of your scholastic program o 

First of all , thanks for the bright and amiable-looking 
snap shot of your self . I like this . Hope 1 can send you one 
of myse lf, in return, next time I write . 

I am glad you were enjoying The Worm Ouroboros , and ho:pe 
that the remainder of the book was equally , if not more, to 
your taste than the opening cha:pters . My own favourite chapter s 
are the one about the conjuring in the iron - tower, and the 
part about the climbing of osfutra Pivrar cha . It is a gor 
geous book, and 1 doubt if many modern authors could equal 
it if they tried . As to the vocabul ary~ -well , I am still vainlJ 
seeking in di ction ar ie s some of th~words employed; but must 
protest that my enjoyment was heigtitened rather than diminisheq 
by the verbaluorotundi ties '1 11 h e general archaic flavour del 
ighted me; though to me , as to you , the placement of the tale 
on ercury seems a little arbitrary , not to say unnecessary. 
The whole atmosphere is so much that of European legend and 
epic that it migh t just as well have been staged on earth . 
However, this i s a mere detail . 

·'e this whole matter of diction , on which you touch in 
cr iticizing Revenant , 1 think that it comes back ,-"ii ke every 
thing else , to one's ~ersonal taste . As Lytton Strache~ 
remarks, in an article on Sir Thomas nrowne , some people 
naturally admire and dote on the ornate, and others naturally 
abhor it . ~ersonally , 1 can see the advantages and beauties 
of both styles . I agree with you that Dunsany is beautifully 
simple, ;'.being based partly on the Kin g James Bible; and 1 
think that about the only similarity between my style and his 
lies in the coinage of exotic nomenclature . s to my use of 
ra re words , it may be that I sometimes overload my s tories snd 
poems vri th such; but it is only because 1 love or value the 
words fo e- their own sake and find in them some unique shade of 
tone or meaning . I like to see thepeglected treasures of 
the language put to use, and think the average writer's vocabu 
lary is lamentably word - bare and limi ted. I do not believe 
that 1 ha ve ever used a word for which there was not s cme 
particular rea son , some special and cogent defense . However , 
I perceive that this forms a stumbling-block to many readers ; 
and of course I grasp your argument about the direct emotional 
appeal of common familiar words . The point I wanted to ma.ke 
is , that the rarer words have an emotional appeal f or~-
and they seem approp _._iate when one is dealing , as I often 
deal , with strange and racherch e themes . \ 'hen it comes to con 
veying to one's readerC,lthe maximum impression with the minimum 
effort on his parf ~-well it all depends on the reader o ~o 
man could dev i se a style of presentation that would do this 
universally . 1 do not.daub~ ho~ever, ~hat my tales would be 
more widelJ read and liked if written with more regard to 
the prejudices or verbal poverty of the mai~ pu~lic . For. 
this rea s on I do not think that I shall again , in a magazine 
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story or poem , permit myself any piling up of obsolete 
and rarely used words . 

I have read , lately , a book which I believe you would 
enjoy: The Dark Chamber , by Leonard ~line . It is weirdly and 
beautifully atmospheric , with implictions that are even more 
terrible than the direct action . In qhis book , I note a 
sprinkling of rare ana_ jewel - like words; TTmeeching famulus , n 
ndulcitony of May, n 11 in orpiment and filemot the pageant 
woods , n etc . It seems to me that they heighten the outre 
mood and stylistic enchantment. Some if not all of the prose 
is carefully cadenced too . he onl y fault I can find is a 
slight hint, in places, of l'artiness "and smart modernity . I 
recommena_ it strmngly to you . I am sorry to learn that the 
author is dead . 

I know nothing about the author of The Worm Ouroboros. 
I should think the best thing to do would be to write him in 
care of the publishers , Albert and Charles Boni. I meant to 
drop you a card sug gestin g this, but can't be surd whether I 
did or not. 

Ackerman seems to have stirred up a regul :--_r witch ¢ ' s 
brew in The Boiling Point i Wolf's-bane, horned toads , 
prussic acid , the chemicals of pseudo-science--everything 
goesi HFire burn and cauJtdron bubble . n And it looks as if 
the dispute would go on till the day of Armaged CLon . 

I too hope that Unusual Stories will be able to establish 
itself . There have been delays , owing to the tardy }'esponse 
of subscribers . 0ra,Nford now intends to try for ne vvstand 
distribution: copies for subscribers will be :printla. on 
bookpaper , those for the stands on pulp similar to that used 
in r gosy . tb._e ma azine runs at all I shall illustrate 
my con ributions( follow •ing me VJhi e Sy il).., You will note , 
in the Jan. W .T ., that The Weaver in the Vault is self - illus 
trated .• I have also a_one a drawing for i:1:he Charnel God(Harch 
W.T. ) and hope that Wright will ap prove ito I am sick of 
Wil«ox's inane atrocities . 

,., 
I'll try to do tha t requested nthumb -nail bmography in my 

next - -when I have a picture for you . It won1 t take very 
long ! 

I don't blame. you for getting tired of .cack -wri tten 
iNeirds and conventional science fiction . But all magazine 
fiction runs , it would seem , to stereotyp es . I don't think 
there is much to be said for the so-calle d" better mag zines . 11 

I have just read , in Colliers , a supposed [ y imaginative story 
(At Cinders Lake , by Wetjen) which could not possibly have 
made the grade with W.T . or even with Jonder Stories . In 
fact , none of · the humble pulps would have printed anything 
so poor . 

All best New Year wishes . 

Cordially yours , 
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